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THE GHOST AT THE BANQUETh no; 
)u to i A: 4

ill Qs ,
BUT JAPS REPELLED after heavy fightingarc

eed.

RUSSIAN GUNS COMMANDED SHORE A/r

«?i
s

i ■5/FSpeaker Charlton Fails to Apply Gag 
to Liberal Speaker Who In

sults Members.
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r ;i|(Mikado’s Men Hoped to Isolate 
Russian Stronohold by a 

Double Assault*

1 7 VLATEST WAR BULLETINS. 1 Revelations That May Unseat Con
troller Richardson and Aid. Rams- 

den Feature of Scandal.
.49 «HBERLIN, Feb. 18.—Consternation pre

vails thruout Russia over the rap'd 
spread of the revolutionary move
ment. The secret societies every
where recognize that the opportun
nit y for decisive action may come 
at any moment, and the authori
ties are appalled at the evidences of 
disaffection which meet them on all 
sides.

benefit of the War fund. This mag
nanimous example lia» created great 
enthusiasm, and Is expected large
ly to Increase the voluntary con
tributions of the people, which are 
being made with alacrity. It is re
ported that the Russian mining ship 
Boyan was among those damaged 
In the recent engagements. It is not 
thought there will be any more 
naval battles or that Russia will try 
to dispute Japan's supremacy at sea.

CHINWANGTAO, Feb. 18.—The Chi
nese government Is displaying un
exampled activity and troops are 
pouring Into Manchuria- Special 
trains have been chartered and are 
being despatched as speedily as pos
sible. Their ultimate destination Is 
at present unknown.

TOKIO, Feb. 38.—.Russian troops arc 
reported to have occupied Plngyang, 
a station on the Wiju and Seoul 
Railway, about 100 miles south of 
Wiju. They are now advancing to
wards Seoul.

PARIS, Feb. 18.—Prince Schervachidz. 
who is attached to the person of 
the Dowager Empress of Russia, 
has telegraphed the Figaro, from 
St. Petersburg, saying Hey Ma
jesty accepts the proposal that the 
funds collected In France for the 
Russian Red Cross Society be for
warded to her.

A »I n.k- 
and 

ksu •
la continuing the debate oa the 

budget in the legislature yesterday the 
Minister of Crown Lands gave an esti
mate of the value of the timber re
sources of the province yet unsold and 
uncut. The figures were large. He 
estimated that ten billion feet of white 
pine were yet to be disposed of, the 
value of which would bp at the least 
calculation 75 million dollars from 
bonuses and 20 million dollars from 
dues. There was sufficient to make 
20 sales as large as the one held In 
December. According to his estimate 
there are some 300,000,600 cords of 
pulp wood worth $75,000,000 and hem
lock and hardwood in abundance. 
From this the minister said the po
sition of the province was secure for 
many years to come. Mr. Davis outlin
ed the program of the government for 
the setting aside of the Misslssaga forest 
reserve.

Berkeley Powell of Ottawa criticized

»JAPS CAPTURE TWO SHIPS 
ROYAL TREASURE FOR WAR

Revelations that will probably un
seat Controller Richardson and AM. 
Ramsden, the threat of Judge Win
chester to commit a witness for eva
sive answers and the location of more 
payments of cash by . the Thompsons, 
together with the deliberate assertion 
of the civic prosecutor that he pro
posed to know something later about 
where all the funds being disbursed 
by the Implicated persons came from 
were the features that entertained a , 
big crowd in the municipal Investiga
tion yesterday.

Joseph Hazelton, the druggist, -vss 
the chief story teller of the day, and 
related the details of a journey ho 
made with Messrs. Richardson and 
Ramsden around “the ward" with Alf. 
McGuire, brother of George, the night 
before election. He admitted under 
severe pressure that the party were in 
drinking resorts after the hours pre
scribed by law and therein laid the 
foundation for proceedings that will 
perhaps result In an application to un
seat both of the officials involved. 
Mr. Richardson does not deny that be 
was present as described by the wit
ness, and admits that Mr. Ramsden 
was with him, but denies paying for 
the drinks after hours. The use of 
money was admitted by Hazelton, tho 
his memory was very treacherous until 
Judge Winchester declared he would 
go into custody unless he remembered 
things. This was an inducement that
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K>ys ill MI Russia's internal stability 

was never so precarious and is caus
ing the government the most anxi
ous c

6t. Petersburg, Feb. 18—Official 
confirmation is given that an attack on 
Port Arthur Feb. 16 was repulsed af
ter heavy fighting on both sides. Ac
cording to the story this attack was 
intended as a feint to cover a landing 
at Taiiemvan Bay, tout it failed, be
cause the Russians' guns were placed 
with great foresight to command the 
Chore.

A Russian expert says the Japanese 
evidently hoped the adjacent group cf 
Eliot Isles would cover this movement, 
as they did the same thing during the 
Chlno-Japanese mar, landing simul
taneously at Talienwan and Kinchou, 
thus cutting off Port Arthur from each 
side of the Liaotung Peninsula.
"It surprises me," tills expert continues 

•‘that they should have adopted a fool
hardy attempt to face the Russians, 
as they must have known from their 
«pies how strongly the peninsula is 
mined and defended."

The government's frank statement 
in its communique of this morning 
on Russia’s unpreparedness owing to 
Japan’s sudden precipitation of hos
tilities, and warning the Russian pub
lic not to expect immediate victories, 
confirms the opinion which has exist
ed here that Russia will act upon the 
defensive until her army is fully mobil
ized, and the equipment of tho 
miasariat Is in perfect working order.

There are already over 300,000 men 
In the field, and this nutnEer will be 
largely augmented. About 50,000 men 
ere required to guard the railroad.

39 ! ■

deration.
MEXICO dPTT, Feb. 18—Mexko has 

officially declared her neutrality in 
the war between Japan and Russia, 

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. IS__ A tele
gram received here from Port 
Arthur says the Japanese have cap
tured the Okhotsk-K amenai k» Com
pany's steamers Koltk and Bovrik. 

COPENHAGEN, Feb; 18—Notwith
standing all previous circumstantial 
statements, it Is not the intention 
of the Russian government to de
spatch the Baltic fleet on its long 
journey to the Far East. On the 
contrary it will be retained in 
northern waters, pending eventuali
ties. In view of possible European 
comjwicatftms, Russia feeQs that to 
denude the Baltic of all naval 
strength might expose her to serious 
peril.

SEOUL. Feb. IS—Japanese ladles wiV 
come here to nurse the woundei 
Russian soldiers, and many are vol
unteering their services- t.\xr- 
plainis have been received that the 
wounded 'have been badly treated 
by their Corean attendants, and the 
Japanese government Is anxious 
there should be no cause for reflcc- 
tien on Its conduct of the 

TOKIO, Feb-IS—The Emperor has In
timated his intention to turn 
the whole palace treasure
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the financial statement in a speech of 
over an hour. The evening was taken 
up by Dr. Reaume, who asked that 
something be done to reform the mar-

?

IP00 NAGASAKI, Feb. IS.—The French ar
mored cruiser Admiral Degucydon 
has sailed for Saigon, the capital of 
French Cochin China.. The French riage laws in view of the very large 
second-class cruiser left Chemulpo number of clandestine mariages per-ssHàv'”'’'"4-rs^s„“;'îs-

. tnruout corea. was afterwards withdrawn on the de-
bT. PETERSBURG, Feb. 18.—The mand of opposition speakers, who claim- 

work of the Russian Red Cross So- ed it was insulting- 
vïn? yn great Powell Ilcme. Debate,
coed $5 000 000 °nS a ready ex* The budget debate was resumed by

Mr. Powell of Ottawa. He sold year 
by year the expenditures of the pro
vince had exceeded the income, and it 
was necessary to dispose of a largo 
area of timber occasionally to keep 
ahead. Leaving out the sale of timber 
In December the income would be 
$600,000 short of the expenditures. 
Who ever heard, he asked, of a busi
ness man selling part of hi* fixed as
sets and putting the cash in as part cf 
current income? This was what the 
province had done. Since 1898 the
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Kaiçer Wrote to the Czar 
Regarding Great Britain

I

Macbeth Ross : Shake not your gory locks at me—thou canst not eay 
I did it. J

kid.
proved potent for two^ hours’ 
amination.

Where Thompson* Come in.
Robert and John Martin,
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CAN COMPANY WORK A LOBBY
AS IT WAS DONE IN 1893?

NO JAP LOSSES. ■family
friends of Durance, testified to con
versations. with tho Thompsons and. 
swore that tho understanding they se
cured from remarks was that the

London, Feb. 18.—The Japanese le
gation here received an official des
patch from Toklo to-night saying It 
was not true that any Japanese vessels

says official circles in Russia continue 
to count ou Germany's unreserved sup-

ess *- 'sts » - —•

i-£sF?2r""-” e sæ—The increasing possibility of war TZSlt bMlto P*wla* on,y 3
with Great Britain is discussed with- q-lie Premier rentier to thi« 
out reserve in Russian military circles. replied to this the go\-
Rear-Admnral Rojestvenski chief of the n° pow'er transfeP
ITTmjSTT adding thatl “r “ withoat authority rf^Tthe house.° The

officers Who want to go there, because ' thte"«verront To* th°
they may be required in the Baltic, buxinYs rL?» »1 to 
In conclusion, this official says the bJfe ta- wl ™ ™1“,C ' .
whereabouts of Viceroy Alexieff has ’11058' We 0311 only «° so far. 
be n .,inkr*>vvn for Iiree xlays past, .injr _ _ to i'etenuu.
that the official telegrams are received Mr* 1>aweî^ then dtseusaed the land
without signature. grants to veterans.

i
Official Circles In Russia Con

tinue to Count on Germany's
had been deStiroye, so far in any of the Unreserved Support,

S various naval engagements- and that Paris, Feb. 19.—The Figaro this 
all necessary repairs had already been morning publishes a telegram said*to 
made. The Japanese fleet remains In-[be from a high Russian official and

This message also denies the report i 3fnt frcmi the frontier, saying that Col. 
that the Japanese were driven from1 ^"on Schenck, the commander of the
sïîrmi»hhibn0r™r,l0îrj?;i?chau.after a Bm^^r Alexander regiment of the
skirmish in which 150 Japanese were r„_,„ , ..... _
taken prisoners, and declares that the German Guards, of which the Czar is
Japanese made no attempt to lfud at honorary coionel-in-chief, was receiv-
Plgeon Bay It says the Japanese; ed by the Czar on Monday and handed 
forces have to the present time made „ . . . ,to xiiH Mu jest y an autograph letter

: Thompson brothers were to bear all 
the parties ip Toronto affords a very the expenses of the defence Sum's 
favorable Juncture for this matter to poll clerk was forced to make. Inel- 
be settled In such a way as to regain dentally it develops that while the 
some of the rights which were invaded Thompsons cannot be proceeded 
under the agreement which has existed against for supplying Durance with 
tor ten years past. ' money for the purposes of employing

There was a statement made yesterady "The best laid plans of mice and legal service» they committed a felony 
that the city of Kingston would come 2?e,n' however' gang aft &glee." Mr. hi attempting to prevent the clerk 
rn,t Y, !h„«, fleL Folgcrs magic may again prevail up- telling his story to the police, and
out of their fight with the street rail on the judgment, of the committee, this may Xorm one of the criminal 
way Juet as they did when the charter but It is to be borne in mind that the charges -the brothers may be fore 2d 
was issued in 1893. This announce- recognition of municipal rights or at to Xflce ns a result of their despenito

do ment came from one of the best-known mg them, is burning a "paTofYhc w^^sW thetr^h^' thriï

citizens of that town. His reason for cpnsclougness pf the people. This la personal efforts eras made much plain- 
saying bo was not veiled in any Infer- JWOTtunate, as it would be a shame er yesterday when George Thompson 
entlal remarks. He declared that H municlDaUties Hav^doîTé for The "sake adn>rttfid pay™» tw° attorneys more 

He regretted the "'as his opinion that the same tactics of satisfying the greed and cupidity cf 'Jthenf"for”hl^bimherYrod1 Durand 

œ h°Lf JeMTÀ To T* that WOn f°r the charter Promoters.-

HEEfEESEiE
cates (o men who turned out in 1808 tin“o tr> Pe>™it the company's enjoy-1 T *1 f Investment. I was sticking close to his brother
for service, and did not get to the ' m,ent ot the same. It was said that"1" refard *° l»>e Light, Heat and craftsman and rendering police lnqul- 
frontier. How was it the rovernment the tactics that get for the company ^'er franchise which is about to be sition nugatory by his nightly ple.id-
after five years, had not found out a charter with everything the company ta^" o^r by the city shortly. Qeo-rge ings that Durance should not betray
where the frontier was? Ho re"re-l“rt ysked for and nothing the city request- R|chardson, xvho passed thru the city Sam. Family friends of the same so-
the government had not expend^ the ed nothing more nor less than a YY I 'Y en ,r0.'tte, *°, wlanlpeg, made ctety came forward finally and put
8100,000 appropriated for survTTne .h-s well-planned system of lobbying. Hon. Iw fl,IhLt'Uy. was ge“ Rrea?ur® upon ‘J1® ycVn* ferk,'
land. At 7c an acre this amount won H S' H' Blake at the «me that the charter Y?* of îh\?cst bargains t had the truth no matter whom it might in- 
have surveyed 60 townships d "'as issued acted for the city and hls oplni(m. he looked criminate and the confession followed.

Hon. Mr. Davis said the price had Btrou»1.v advised them to take what- ttgure foF }he : _ Durance Again In Box.
been increased to 9 cents an ' d ever they got, for any effort to per- n e,7 °JLuthe revenue being Durance and George Thompson were

Mr. Powell said only 18 townshin* 8Uade the committee to consider their ?ity n8rain In the box and on cross-examin-i-
----------- • iblnpe interests would avail them nothing. VV11 $180.000, including law tion Durance -was asked if he w’as not

Continued on Paso e This was the result of the company’s CO? S^a * T? amount of the award. ! a detective for his company, going
—----------------^ * efforts and the degree of success they c^ the city council around to people who had claims

SPnJNTEli OUTRUNS A >r*nr met with. souf t rhe advice of A. B. Aylesworth against the company and making in-
*______ * * Mortgase Future tor Promoter» >"esterday m regard to the proper man- qui ries without letting them know he

Pbris, Feb. :8.-On the Boulev-.rd °n lhe other hand, there are a vYy ViT* for T « ?T w,aa agent for the insurance peo-
MacdonaM yesterday a remark«hk larse number t>r lhe citizens who do S the reouired amount ^ u Ble' Th«nlr«on'8 attorney made mu.-h
r-necd eomnê-itton * , , rPma,kah!e not think the same way as this gentle- Î m.i.TJSl d amount. There is of the fact that a detective could beSü.Tè&ssrr51 KS51wl5;5 srsaawrar* *•—

B ■ U s£l Hfiæ £«Hl «-w^swrar as

yards) in 1 min ‘>S Y, tre (w” have said that. In addition to the great establish a fnSj .!! compelled o sources were pi'ovoking renewed In-
n- -S s-' advantage the company enjoyed at To- habt for t^faterest of V ne? cert herest in the case' Comment, too. is

ronto, Mr. Folger has always carried for that period m7 AyfcsTorth's ad- Quite <Tee on the ease with which the
a very strong following in the city vice wl tent seiYet "hv thT me^htr Jfraud ‘s Possible under present ele,-
couneii of Kingston. The position of. of thT^emZ,,^ by the member3 tion laws. If they were designed

' -------- specially by -men for the purpose of
placing a premium on plugging they 
could not have been better framed. 
The returning officer employes hie own 
clerk and pays him. He is responsible 
only to the returning officer and be
comes bis willing tool if it is neces
sary. The deputy sees to it if he is 
dishonest that he secures a pliable man. 
In the counting, too, of the ballots the 
evidence Show® that the returning offi
cer selects a ballot end reads what 
purports to be the way it is marked. 
There is no check on dishonesty, and .

Continued on Page 0.
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Fear Expressed That Kingston 
Will Again Be Victim of 

Promoters’ Wiles.
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«o attempt t0 land at any point where , 
they could come in contact with the from Bmpero? William on the war in 
Russians, and that*mv,;mvfntly all re. tfr6 ïÿf-BslK. and especially on ft 
ports of land actions and Japanese SUfbjeet of Great Britain’s attitude* 
losses are-un true. Continuing, The Figaro's informant
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guktr mm GIVES NEWSSt. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—An official 
of the government to-day said that he 
was surprised Hay had closed his note 
without waiting for Russia’s reply. He 

"There is no doubt tho govern- 
lneut feels somewhat embarrassed by 
the desire of the United States to in- 
stal consuls in the open ports of Man
churia Immediately. The government 
-nîL110.1 llke, to 'be Placed in the po- 
sl ion^of putting obstacles in the way, 
rîîim 1 entire territory is now under
be whh.nC^tr01 ,and these P°rts "»u-d 

the sPhere »f the operations, 
at oreZ?r0' t,rade 13 at a standstill 
c-rYYYY and,1116 authorities cannot
P^ .hk rT', ’y Washi"Ston should 
press this matter now; none of the
other powers is seeking to take im-
•ceorded TTT °f th=

"As fa.b 16 Japauese treaties, 
f ? lar «s concerns Port Dainv to

H<reiiLliPlaCi5. an Amcrican commercial
rv»,,1118 1)6611 appointed, the eltuatim s'an casualties and says It is known

that the mm«arySauthorï,iLir::P°8Slb;C
request all foreigners to leave

m
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tFailure to Follow Up Success Attri
buted to Damage Done by 

Russian Fleet.

Admiral Togo, With His Fleet, Pre
vents Ingress and Egress and 

Establishes a Blockade.95
-!

i
St- Petersburg, Feb. IS.—A long offi

cial despatch from Viceroy Aiexicff 
recounts the details of the fight of 
Feb. 9 at Port Arthur, which was given 
out to-day. It enumerate® the Rus-

Paris, Feb. 18.—An eminent military 
authority connected with one of the 
embassies said to-day that Port Arthur 
was practically besieged, apd it 
serious question whether this would 
not compel either the abandonment or 
the surrender of the fortress with its 
men end materials. The grounds for 
this belief were stated to be as fol
lows:

5
•r"

waa aoz-

10
that a number of Japanese ships suite will soon 

. there." fered severely, which accounts for not 
following up the attack.

The viceroy's despatch dated Feb. 
18, says:

“After the night torpedo attack the 
Japanese fleet, consisting of 10 war
ships, appeared at 10 o'clock in the 
morning off Port Arthur. Its appear
ance was noted by the coast signal 
stations as well as by the ship® of cur 
squadron, which lay In the outer road
stead, fully prepared for battle. Our

10 •h

I'SIXG HEAVY torpedoes.
./tendon, Fet- S—Details of the last 

Hack of the torpedo flotilla at Port
still U' <>n Saturda>" and Sunday 
Mill meagre, notwithstanding the offi-
cal re t m.eivcd ^ thfj.apa°rT

wa,5 niore destructive th 3
time. 1Expwts<aasert that^rstood at «i® I 6(luadron consisted of five battleships, 

of the Russian fleet con be destroyed five filst and eccond-class ciulsers and 
by toriiodoes if it ventures to remain torpedo boats, under the command
nla tellfnd 'thT m‘Ythat the of Vice-Admiral Stark and Rear-Ad-
"“k to niSwLir"aoaI1 th- miral Ukhtonski. The coast batteries

’lhe Briti-h atmiï1 ■T'aL1 a 1 e‘ immediately prepared to receive the
at once, and not content' wfth «'lke,d .,lp Our squadron weighed anchor
the battleships row in c<vnm!î S’'lPp y'“” 1,1 <>rder of battle, and upon the first
14-mShT1. bcl,,s Hred h>" th0 eacmy. the 
flHK) yards, is experiiterttov wHh "s- ' fleet, ond. batteries replied slmultan- 
l:ic.'n torpedoes with a speed of ‘thirty i ”usJy with «• »veiy cannonade. The
knots and a radius of iCOtl yard» ‘ 1‘^ | most exposed to the enemy's fire were ... „ ^ , 0

A prominent naval officer s>id \ ''hips of the squadron battery No. Iort Althur' Fcb‘ IS.—The repairs
tight that the Japanese arc using IV : o! <m Electric Cliff; and battery No. to the Russian Warships damaged dur- 
heavlcst torpedo charges which hav« , Y,°tl GŸlde.n Hm- Other coast bat- , ing tlia bombardmeut of Feb 9

i ÂSL’sstu-sæsé 5r»,r"17 ”■ ; «—» «*

reported by the legation implies the '»■««!■ Taking Part. Retvizan and Pallada will soon rejoin
> I - "Inking or disabling of a Russian Ship. (/'Th" following vessels took part in the fleet. The work is being carried 

L3 not dear that any Japanese tor- y1" battle; In the front line were lhe ; on with the 6fd of caissons The mis 
P» do has gone farther than 2tM) yards. ! battleship Petrdpavlosk, flying the lia" , ... . . . 1 , lho 1

There are various reports from wo- nf Vice-Admiral stark and command- 1,ar' T'as not so *reat us It might have 
"«respondent* respecting the cone*»-1 by Captain Jakovtoff; the battleship bc(n- 
iration of laud foroes of both sides,' hut ; Ser astopoi. Captain -< henivehoft’- th-' i
Ciese are clearly exaggerated or the i battleship Poltava, Capta In Usukenski- r»ro,r. , _
censors would not allow them to ! e the battleship PerYviet flvhm the l.c ’ inteudl11^ to Vroceed to Port
^ legraphed. The rumu- mongere in of Rear-Admiral Ukhtonskl command- 1 Artilur and other points are now liv- 
ed heraa?Lbnt!Tu1W* *l,<ool“mn.s Pp'R‘- fd by Captain Boissmaun, and the bat- i insr at Shanghtii, under the protection 

ST 1,6 d,”n,#S?d ae Sre'?1' '--Plain ^zarenny. j'ot tire Ruslan consul.
* ' ie’e v.ere als^o 1 lie first-class cruisers mflsnate named Sala-bek has ar-

Bayan. Captoln Viron: Diana, Captain rived at p<>rt ArUiur, asking- tlie Vice- ^ ,
______ Sntoiroki, and Akold, Captain Gram- Toy's permission to go to tho front Handsome Desk* I ndorpHced.

Berlin, Feb. IS —No sooner h=« v,,.- d’iko^- the secrond-ciass ciulsers Iwlth r,<)ll<) Kurd horsemen. He only Specially dose prices on some very
"ia realized ho ' S U ! Boyarm, Captain.Saryvhetr, and Novik nsks the government to provide for la,T "rd well-equipped roll top
r»nd- ,d 1 weikness and Japan's Captain Jassen. The battleships Cz.ire- itile transport of the men. their horses d . 1Main 802. Our repre- „-ed 15 kme,, bv OTn . . . :

■ ‘ness than she is making herculean j v'tdi. Captain Gregorox itch and llet- "lld amis. Admiral Alexielt declined s-niative will call and give you speei-' train to-night at 6 He was ho-ribly 
Z0rt* t0 *'•* » more direful disaster. ! "nd | end referred Salabek ,0 the Czar. Snure CUy^Hai. ™ dan'S Fur* "mngM. head wa. compte y
Bo secure did the Russia., commande— > ruiser Pallada, <_ aptam Kossovitch, ! 1 he railroad positively is undamaged ' < y Hall square.
feel from land attack that theoîefëncêd 1 ^hdh.'“.h*1, aUCd°r’ having been dam- °“d Hort Arthur is calm. All the 
"f Port Arthur were arraarg=d almost ' ,ag?d in ‘be u>rPedo attack of the flight tr°°pe are eagerly awaiting an oppor- 
exclusively f,„- seaward defence Nm, ! M°,e’ u,“wise participated in the . tunlty to meet the Japanese In a fair 
YëL.'leTO *s every reason to fea- ■, "s dlci transport Angara, bght. It is believed here the enemy
Wnnlete Investment of the Manvhu-i- Suschonl‘n- sustained lieavy damage at the time

Gibraltar at an ea*ly date eve-v There v ere also engaged 1 he torpedo the bombardment, and is carefully 
nour is being utilized in traiuforml'Vs boats of tho first nrd second divisions concealing the same.
” 'bto a second Ladv mithi Fare under the divisional 
,,Yk.3 an> being thrown un on'coin- 
bianding positions, and u'.l 
being made

“Admiral Togo’s ships, on the 
watch at the entrance of the 
port, prevent ingress or egress, 
thus establishing a virtual 
blockade and cutting oft the 
chances of relief from seaward. 
The Japanese troops near New- 
oliwang and other points on the 
Liaotung Peninsula are about to 
interrupt the railroad forming 
the line of communication and 
supplies between Port Arthur 
and Harbin. The result is the 
gradual investure 
Arthur within the Japanese 
naval and military lines. It will 
require a bold action 
part of Russian force® to pre
vent the final accomplishment 
of the investure and slow re
duction of Port Arthur-"

embro bank robbery.

was currently 
noon to-day

,. . ,,, Parties had been arrested at.
nwtchvi'lle m conraecltion with the bank 
robbery ct Embro. No one however 
was able to confirm 'tthe report.

ic-
tt'e

are
/ Ingersoll, Feb. 18.—It 

reported in town about 
that three

fUir

.3 ON FIRE AT SEA. looking toward canada.

New York, Feb. 18—At the meeting of 
lhe Newspaper Publishers’ Association 
to-day, it was urged that Congress 
should be asked for free paper and tree.

Do you ib si re to become a partner1 Bea *n 1 nl‘dst °f a raging gale" is per cent of the pulpwood is now drawn, 
in the finest and safest business ;m the report made by Capt. Schaarmberg from Canada, and the paper business 
tea anythilT «- of the Hamburg-American liner Pall- has passed beyond the protective period,
ire»-..? P,iv|lege? You can doza, which arrived in port to-dav T-*t us raise a fund large enough to be 
»erial° I/fr^1* °Ut a POllcy ln ths Im' The steamer left Hamburg Jan. 19^.nd S’* In main,taming our Interests, 
1)61,111 IJfC- met with heavy weather, during whV h whlPh ws ca" «>* country

the l>oats ladders and bridge were ^ °f" IT Congressmen.

pletlng repairs and coaling the steamer 
proceeded to Halifax. At 8 o'clock on 
the morning of Feb. l.\ while 
steamer tossed, fire was discovered be
tween the decks, in the cargo. The 
fire spread rapidly, the heat became 
intense and great volumes of smoke 
enveloped the forward part of th- 

Popular Tobacco at a Popular Price *h'!Y The pumps were at once started 
Smoke “Clubby ln.u^r xt” , .. m a,ld tons of "titer poured into the hold,

..fcYl. Mixture," Will and steam was also injected.

About 100 Russian families, who left pactes ! SaIo,li,'a- *'<*>■ 1S-™° Albanians.

* 0 esT' 1 bt passengers, the officers assuring
them that there was no danger. Most 
of the passengers landed here, and the 
steamer will proceed to Baltimore.

|ic-
.«11 Thrilling: Experience of the Ocenn 

Liner Pallonza,Isli. ank'CS
THEI IMPERIAL LIFE.3 Halifax, N.S., Feb. 18—"On fire at r

of Port

on the

Ene
nd. s r̂^°«tco0'2^4lii.adIto*n

Wlrmipcg^^Chaiaered Ae‘cour,tamg^lng

FIRE AT OSHAU'A,

Oshawa, Feb. IS—Fire did $300 dam
age to the Grey Iron Foundry to-night.

5 Pcrelun Le mb Jacket*.
To buy a good Per- 

fian Lamb Jacket to
day is to save money 
on next year'® expendi
ture and to get com
fort and a stylish gat- 
meat when the time 
requires tt.
Co. are prepared to 

r* handle your order for a 
■ Persian Iamb Jacket 
F at once. Any price from 
Ï $80 to $150. Next sea- 
’ «on’s styles and fur 

just in stock.

NEWS FROM BOTTLED PORT.iiet ■ rJv.ADMIRAL VESEY DEAD

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London.Feb. IS.—Admiral Vesey Is 

dead, at the age of 81. He conveyed the- 
I’rlnce of Wales between Nova Sctitia 
and New Brunswick and assisted at the 
oirening of the navigation of the St. 
Lawrence up to Montreal.

BLLGAfelANS ROLTED.

i
i e5 tliearecot

10
Slft”fied.the BereSford Cle»ra and be Dlneenvel

7
)

It was

msZZzrfuZiïiLZ ÇS2r‘mok*'try Mc-wounded. 'The Turkish losses are said 
to be heavy. Five additional tsitai- 
llons of troops have been ordered to 
Verisovich (31Û «ntlee north of Uskub.i

The after-dinner smoke. “Cafe-Nolr 
pure Egyp t lan -1 =c. ’

CC.
MORE MODERATE.No it

NEW LADYSMITH
Lower Lake* end Georgian 

Fresk Winds) Cloudy and 
moderate, with light snowfalls.

Ottawa 1 alley and Upper St. Lawrence 
Easterly winds; cloudy and 
moderate; light snowfalls 

Lower fit. Lawrence—Easterly 
cloudy and about the 
local snowfall»,
^Gulf-Winds becoming easterly; fair and 

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair
much change in temperature 

iÆke Superior—Fair and about the 
temperature.

t is KILLED AT BELLEVILLE.

Belleville, Feb. 18.—Arthur Cook,

Bay-Try the top bsrreL 81 Oolborne-atreet 

WHAT BEN SHOULD DO.

If I were Ben Folger, do you know what 
I'd do?

What?
I'd get a clause put ln the proposed Kings

ton street railway amendment act 
pelting the city to buy his road 
atioo.

Doee he want to sell?
Does he?

more
S

* little more
21 wind*: 

same temperate re;Beresford°Cigar* ,tU °a°BOt be« «»• KILLED AT ST. KITTS,lium
eom- 

°n a valu-9Û2â. St. Catharines, Feb. 18.—An un
known man was killed at noon by th* 
G.T.R. express to-day. He was about 
35 and a foreigner.

Sp« nd 8125.00
and take a thirty-day trip through all 
the West Indies islands, Including 
meal® and berth. Stanley Brent 8 
East King-street. Phone M. 275.

and not

ves, t same
Manitoba-Fair, with higher temperature.commanders, 

MaLusseviteh and Duenter as follows: 
V ni mate! I, Captain Simon; Yladlstiul, 
Lieut. Karzeff: Boivol, Captain YetiY 
seiteff; Rezstransnl, Captain Zimmer
man; Bezposhtohadni, Lieut- Ukin: 
Vnushltelni, Lieut. Povue’nkin; Vui- 
noslrvl. Lieut. Reiehter: Grozvoi. Lieut. 
Schcltinga:

50 Try the decanter at Thcmaa 

BALKAN SITUATION SERIOUS.

Koine, Feb. 18—The situation.
Balkans, especially since the revolt of the 
Albanians in the District of DIakovu, l»ro- 
v*nce of Ipek, Is considered here to be 
sortons. It is declared that Austria has 
..o,M)0 men ready to Invade Albania but if 
such a move were made Italy would con 
aider it as disturbing the balance of newer 
on the Adriatic and most detrimental to 
her interests here.

ANOTHER WAR COMING.

New York. Feb. IS—The Times Bays 
Turkey is preparing to fight Bulgaria- 
Turkey claims Bulgaria is getting 
ready to attack her.

SEEKING CHANGE.

TVhat are the Four Ft Igors doing here? 
Admiring the .legislative buildings in th» 

Queen's Park.
Anything else?
Trying to change their Peioe

■preparation-

ÿsw sa arej»
* Yent ‘ PYre for an IrreslsUble m.tve- 

btent southward In the spring, re Y <-

Zhlr tTnT PYt »«d »J»w=r .>rtllfled "«liras invested bv th» 
Japanese, prove invulnerable, 'their

inî A * otü-1f>PvSSTU*ht,».and Root-
Bis A B Ormaby dc Co., tor. Queen andGeorge Sta Telephone M. 1726 ”

Be up to date-tbe latest and best- 
' Oaf# Hoir Egyptian Cigarettes—lbc.

PREFERENCES TO CANADA.

(Canadian Associate# Press Cable)
London, Feb. 18.—The Governor of 

British Guiana announces .that a 10 
per cent, remission of duties in favor 
of Britain and Canada has been grant
ed, costing the revenue of the colony 
$38,000 and $5400 respectively.

on

in the
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

KING TO_ROBERTS. DEATHS.--------- «

London, Feb. 18—A special army or- h*î Ri*,er'* residence. In SleHy".V
der was Issued this evening in which| on^Thursday, Feb. IS, 1904. Maryi Latin............. ...
King Edward in highly euolglstc Ian- fWral tbY!1»»^ , — Belgenland...
guage takes leave of Lord Robert, ae phrers Lt'^OU oYYY 'o m' ^uranYaA_i"
Commander-n-Chief of the Aripy. 1 fit. “ o clock p.m., to Necropo- Aug. Vlctoris.

^Corinthian...,

Razyyaschtchi, ' "aptaln
Rimlnoff; RyozhitoJni. Lieut. Kornilleff; 
Silny. Lieut. Kodorovltch; Gtereguscht- 
fhi, Lieut. Kusmankaravayefl; S torch-

At. From.
"v™ v^ï " • • Liverpool

..............Genoa
. ,>New Tork .. .. ,Genn<a 
..Antwerp 
.Venice

$
...

1 ...Philadelphia
_ ........... New York

—Gcroa........... New York
. .Movllle .. . .New York

Continued en Peg. ». Continued en Page X.
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